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VOLUME XIV.)

.FOR SPRING AND SMILER

NELIGH & BREINIG'S•
ONE pnrcn

(Sign of the Big Lionj

No. 20 East Hamilton Street,
(Opposite Mosor's Drug Store.)

ALLENTOWN, PA.
NELIaII BREINIG, fooling it an imperative

duty to accommodate the public, found it
necessary to procure a more commodious place of bu-
siness, and accordingly erected a '

PALATIAL CLOTHING HOUSE,
on the corner of Hamilton street,. and Church Alloy
(Sign of the Big Lion,) of which they htivejust taken
posssession, being the largmt, most commodious,
and best arranged building for the business in Allen-
town.

The proprietors of this Nowand Magnificent Cloth-
ing Establishment, take pleasure in further announo•
ing that they have also increased their tremendous
Spring and Summer .

READY MADE CLOTHING,
and are daily adding thereto all kinds ofarticles ap-
pertaining to Men and Boy's wear which will be
sold nt extraordinary low rates, as they go upon the
principle that a "nimble sixpence is hotter tha,t a
slow shilling." Their stock of goods is the largest
in the 'place, selected with a special view to meet the
wants of the community, made up in the latest styles
and most •durable Manner. Of all tho Clothing
Hopses• in Allentown, they offer the

Cheapest Coats,
Cheapest Vests,

Cheapest Pants,
' • Cheapest Overalls,

• Cheapest Cloths,
• Cheapest Cassimeres,

• Cheapest Shirts,
Cheapest Collars,

Cheapest Bosouis, '
. Cheapest Neckties,

Cheapest Scarfs,
Cheapest Handkerchiefs,

' Cheapest Hosiery,
• . Cheapest Gloves,

Cheapest Umbrellas, &c., &c.
Remember that at this store the lowest price is

marked in plain figures on each garment. Plain
dealing is ajowel nt the Sign of the Big Lion.

• Cuarou WORK.-A large assortment of piece goods
'on hand. Custom work made with taste and haste,
at prices cheap ns the cheapest. Giro us a call be:
ore you purchase elsewhere.

Roving adopted the CASH SYSTEM, they ore not
compelled. to Aroyido against. losses .by inoronead
prices. Buyers who pay cash are not required to
make up the losses, of such as will not pay.

They are also Agents for G.C. Scott's and Thomas
P. Williams', Repm t of Fashion

. Marsh 7, 1860 CO

s lov the Public.
Charles Keck, '

Merchant Tailor in Allentown.
HEREBY informs his friends and- the public,

general, that lie still continuos on the
Herd/ant Tailoring Businethy.

No. 35 East Hamilton street. , nearly opposite the
German Reformed Church, in Allentown whore he
ceps on hand a
Large Assortment of Woollen Goods,

such as Cloths, daseimeres, Sattinetts, .4e., of all
colors and prices. 'Satin and Marseilles Vestings,
Summer dross goods for man and boys, all of which
wore selected by himself with great care.

As for Customer Work;
'He Will be ready at all tinies.to make up 'any kind
of Goods into Clothing for Customers, at the short-
est notice bought elsewhere, and will be pleased to
see his old customers return to him with favors. Hefurther returns his sincere thanks to those who have
always faxored him with their custom, and truststhat ho will be able to merit their friendship hence-
forth.

READY MADE CLOTHING
' He keeps on hand a general assortment of " READY

MADE CLOTHING." such as Coats of every quality,Pants and Vestings. Such who are in want of thenrtioles just named, will do well to call at hie ectab-
tishment, as ho is satisfied to sell at a lit•ing profitwhile, others do business to gain wealth, Ile will
fdrnish a complete dress from $5 to $25. It is evi-
dent than, that it is to your advantage reader, toklve•him a call and judge for yourself.
'Ho is ln'.the•rognlnr receipt of Philadelphia andNew York Fashion Plates, which enables him to out

for each according to his taste and fancy.
He invitee the public to give him a call and exam-

ine his Goode and hie Clothing-•-which aorta noth-ing—and satisfy themselves of what' is said above;further, be feels satisfied if this is done, •it will
proim to the advantage of those who havo adoptedthe plan:

CHARLES RECKAllentown, April 11, 1860. .

E. D. LAWALL,
Apothecary and Druggist

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
No. 21 Br est Hamilton Allentown, Pa• CIONSTANTLY ON HAND•V .Drdge, ' Chemicals, Dyestuffs,Acids, ' Perfumery, Patent

• Fluid, Campheno, Medicines, 'I, it Alcohol, Turpentine, Soda Avh,Cattle Powder, Potash, Saponifier, Sweet Oil,Castile Soap, Lard Oil, . Ac., Ac.Just received a fresh supply of Congress Waterfrom Saratoga Springs.Fur medicinal purposes, oovoral fine brands of,Brandy, Old Port Wino and Gin. ,'Physicians can have confidence. in the purity ofaltMadicines furnished 6y me.
•St.if•Country Dealem purchasing articles of mewill,find prices agreeable, allowing them milirairr &oatsas by buying guutlß Other in Philadelphiri orNew 'York.. E. D. LAWALL.Arentown, July 20. —tf

' JOHN F. HA.LBACH

JUSTICE OF INE PUCE.
, (laic° on the west side of 2d. street between Handl-.: "ton and Lindell Streets, has boon appointed ai"A'g'ent of M. L:11oller's European Express and Expo-, ditibnc••Commission; and Forwarding House, No. 3I•Chainber Street, Now York.
• f No:writes or.draws all Powers of Attorni3ys iti. the
.German and.English Languages and forwards to nll: Hernaan,y _Bud Englund. Alsu Passage certificates.can hail .iii.tel4B onto to Bremen, Hamburg, Havre,AniwetW,ltottaidam and London.AgenteWn, 'August 31; 18511 MI

• ;%: -.11 550 to•$l5O Per month.
ITONO.RABLEIUSINESS. —Agents localortrav--11 ailing wanted in every town and county in the-Alan to °limo in the sale of a new article, patent,wailliv,tiiity, beauty Land novelty demanded in every„rstailyg store:and manufactory,affording largoiprelittleuni quick aalos. pin humbug or medicine,-11hdlio'ffonni'forpatent right. ~,Circolarof dinscrip-ion,terms&c.i.nmiied. on.application „with_thraoroe'aftiainp, to ' P;MANUELL h 00:,i.O I: Box 74, Allentosimj,Pa.

~ 1806. ' • • ' ^tf
fl n; MI

PUBLISHED ....itEE4Lt. , BY, priE.4,&.ouvEit...k.t.:.ONgi.:•,,b94:Ag,:4Bo'•FIFTY •.O'ANTIS ,'l),:s4 - .081)lik
• ALLENTOWN, p WEDNESDAY KOItNING,-MAY 9,:1:8`60.

• LEHIGH
Transportation. Lines

abase
THE LEHIGH TRANSPORTATION COMPANY

givo notice that they aro now prepared to .ro-
clove and forward merobandizo of all kinds to and
from Philadelphia, Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown;.
Mauch Chunk nnd Ponn Haven aml all int 'mediate
points via Delaware and Lehigh Canal. The goodswill be ivoloved at their old Stand, first wharfabove
Vino St. on the Delaware. This old established
lino has boon in operation for upwards of twenty
years and' with strict attention to business, the
Company hope to deliver safely and with despatch
all goods ontrustal to their charge. They respect-
fully solicit tbo patronage of shippers.

PROPRIETORS.
0. PRETZ, Allentown, JOHN DRAKE, Easton,
T. II; Wasort, " Dattnict: HULICK/ "

Wu. MUIRIIIET), N. Y. J. T. KRICIIITI el •
P. S. MICHLER, Easton,.Wm. 11. Pour, "IWE. FORMAN, " TORN OPOYCKE, "

Trading under the firm of
BRAKE, WILSON,. CO.CO.

AGENTS.
S. A. CLEWELL, Philadelphia.
JOHN OPDYCKE, Easton.
BORIIEK St, KNAUSS, Bethlehem.
E. MOSS, Allentown. •

April 4th, 1860. 3m

New Nallimery
MISS H. C. KICHLINE,

ESPECTFU.LLY informs
1' the Ladies of Allentown and

fre arr ,„:;:sf,„. its vicinity that she can still be
found at the old stand in "Wilson's

•.:LN 11:~, 1A Now," No. 0 East
rm

Street1.: 4! Allentown, near the GeanHamiltonReform-
,

.t; •
" od Church, whore she has received a

'"

I, largo esso;tm nt of newl andjos. fashion-
ablef IVILLIARY 1300

Her variety consists in part of French Lace Blonde,
Blonde Lace, Fluted Lace, Embroidered Hair Tri-
p*, colored embroidered Be'grades, English Dun-
stables, All kinds of Casin Bonnets, Mourning Ben-
note, French and all kinds of Artificials, Caps, Face-
caps, and all kinds of Ribbons, dm

Repairing, shaping, whitening and pressing after
the latest fashion, and equal to any city establish-
ment, is always done at the shortest ,possible notice.

Miss McLain° makes it evident that her etc& ~of
Bonnets is of the most fashionable selection, and
prices correspondingly reasonable. She trusts that

generouspublic will extend to her n liberal patron-
age, for which she will always feel grateful.

AO-Country Milliners will find it, to their advan-
tage by giving her a call, as she will sell to them of
n. very low advance.

Allentown, March 21, 1800

SPRING GOODS.
THE undersigned having just returned from the
LCity, has now opened a full and now assort-

ment of all kind of Spring and Summer Dr 1314
Goode, at his Store Room in the four story,build-
ing, a few doors oast of Yoho k Nowhard's Hotel,.
comprising in part of Cha Valenuia's, and Poll
de.Chovere of splendid styles and at'prices. never
before offered. Contiueptul Plaids, and Persian Go-
blins of entire new styles.

SHAWLS.—StoIIa Shawls of all colors, kinds and
prices, so that none nood go away without beingsuited and purchasing ono of the handsome now
Shawls.

SlLKS.—Silks'afprices novas before offered in this
market. Colorkell Silks nt almosrany prices. And
Black Silks ofnll kinds nod qualities.

CLOTH.—CIoth Dusters, mad° of Cloth and Ze-
bra Cloth. Also a fine assortment of Dustin Cloth
of various colors and shades. A splendid asesort-
meat of Black Cloth at prices to suit tho classes,
rich and poor. Also a fine assortment of fancy Cm-
SittlOrCB.

MUSLINS.—Muslins, bleached and unbleached
nt the lowest Market prices.

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS.— Carpets in
Woollen and Cotton. At prices newer before offered
in this town, and Oil Cloths of all widths of the boat
quality.

COAL OIL LAMPS.—A fine assortment of the
above Lamps, which wo will sell at-priees that will
be an accommodation to the public. .Also Coal Oil
of the beat

'GROCERIES AND QUEENSWARE.—A fine all-
sortment of Groceries, such as Sugar, Coffee, Tea,
Ac. Also a largo assortment of Queonswaro. Ten
and Dinner Setts all of which we will sell as low as
possible.

MACKEREL.—MnekoreI in No l and 2, in whole,half, and quarter barrels. Salt in sacks and iry the
bushel.

43-The highest Market prices paid for all kinds
of Produce. All that aro in need of any of the
above .goods, will fled it to their 'advantage to
call at the store of the undersigned, before purohas-
ingelsewhere.

Allentown, April 14, 1860
J. T. BURIIGIE

WALL PAPERS.
20,000 Rolls of Will Papers of every

possible variety and description.
TIIE ondersigned has Just received direct from the

manufactories, the largest, the best and the
cheapest assortment of WALL PAPERS, over offer-
ed to the•publie in Allentown.

Persons desiring to purchase, would do well to
call and examine my stock of new Patterns and
beautiful designs at low prices before purchasing
elsewhere.

Also all kinds of Gilt and Plain Window Shades,
and Fixtures. EDWIN SAEGER,

No. 64 East Hamilton St., Allentown, Pa.,
Dealer in School looks, Wall Papers, Perfumery,

Also a News Agency.
Mitch 14. --tf

H. H. B. LICHTCAP & CO.,

Mt COMMON MERCRITS,rto
No. 106 1/Warren Street.

Corner of.Washington, NEW YORK.

CONSIGNMENTS of Flour, Grain, Goods, and all
kinds of Produce generally solicited.

This Partnership heretoforeexistingbetween 11. 11.
B. Lightcap and tioorge Wenner under the name of
H. 11. B. Lighteap dr. Co.. is this day dissolved by
mutual consent.

The business will be carried -on" by 11. 11. Ti.
Lightenp, under the same nsmo. Mr. George Wen-
ner will heroaftOr act as agent for the House.

Now York, February 18, 1860. . —ly

A Fresh Arrival of Goods.
TILE now firm of Kern, Jacobs Co. lava just

returned from Philadelphia and Now York
with a

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS.
Consisting of Dry. GOods, Hardware, Groceries,
Queensware, and in lino of all such articles, as are
kept on hind in a country store—a .stock not to be
excelled in the County, and which they cannon ne
cheap, if not cheaper, than at any stores outside theSea-ports.

Alr•All the ordinary country produce taken in
trade for goods, and the highest market prices paid
for the same.

KERN, JACOBS 4.t; CO.
3mApril 4.

Allentown Seminary,
REV. W. It. lIOFFORD, A. 0.1. Principal.
REV. J. S. RESSLER, D. D.Assistant Principal,

THE 24th Semi-Annual Sesseon of this Institution
will commence on Tuesday, the Ist of May.—

The course of instruction embraces all the branches
of a thofough English education, the elements of
Lath], Greek, Frohch and German.

Particular attention will bo given to those who
design to prepare themselves for Witching. Students
of a proper ago aro accommodated with private
rooms.. For Oertalogues, or particulars apply to tho
Principal. •

March 14,1860. —3m

EAGLE HOTEL.
CORNER of lintniltonand SeventhStye ets, (Mar.

ket Square) Allentown, Pa. .
TIIE Eagle' is well situated for the neronaedation

of travelers. It is furnished in the best manner.
The Tableds provided with the best fare the mar•'

ket affords, and the bar supplied with the purest and
best liquors.

Farmers and persons from the country, will find'
the stabling and yard, as well as the hotel, conve-
nient.

Omnibuses run regularly frqm this house to
the Rail-road depots. . .

MOSES SCHNECK, Proprietor.
Allentown,,January 4, 1800. ly

THE TROTTING STAWON
St. Charles

wLLL stand at the staking of the
I AMERICAN .H 0 TEL, Allenijrv„,-.7 town, Lehigh county, (and at no other
1.1 place,) from the 2d ofApril to the Ist,

of August, 18130, every day in the week, (Sunday:excepted.) Early application for his aervices should
be made, ne they aro limited.

• P. V. BUSTED.
Allentown, kfareh 28, 1860. ' —tf

A GRADUATE of Jefferson Medical Canoga;
and resident:of Heidelberg township,' Le-

high county, immediately in the vicinity of the
thitilic house of Mr, Daniel Doibort, offers• his pro
fessionnl services to the citizens of that vicinity. lie
will gladly answer .to culls at all hours of the dayor night. [November 16, 1859.-7ff

A.. B. Schwartz,
[ y AT ..LAW ;OtICH; EAlit llllmilton Sired; • Allentovinp.

tiro doors east of the Sheriff's OiSoo. , . •, •
flia-Con besonsulted.in the English and 9ermanlenkuages.-ft- •
.Nbviimber23,lBs9.r. . ,• • --ly

ATTORNEY .AT LAW,
SHERIFF'S OFFICE, ALLENTOWN,

VVALL attend to tbo - .galliietton of Claims, in Teo-, high and adjedning oodntiee: •
Al!ento!!n, July 27, 1.651 _iy:i

1860. SPRING: 1860.
AND

• SUMMER GOODS. •
REMU] ER & SIIIMER,'No. 5 West Hatail,

ton Street, have lately returned from Now
York and Philadelphia and received the largest and
most desirable stock of Goods over before shown in
Allentown, and are now ready to aceomniodate the
public in all prices and qualities of Goods. Wo do
not like to overate our stock like some of oar neigh-
bors do, but the old saying is an empty barrel
makes the must noise; we are ready to sustain what
we soy. Our stock consists of

LADIES DRESS GOODS,
A splendid assortment of Spring and Summer

Ladies Dross Gods, such as plain, black, and fi-
gure silks for dresses, colored, striped, chime, and
buquadore dross from 50 cents to 52,00.
Prynrd, Borego, Wales, Danis' Balsnrines,

chores, Challis, Valencia, Lavelle Cloth, 5i
Cloth,Ginghain, Prints, Chincos, plain and figured
Brilliants, Lawns, Boregos, Extension Skirts, Man-
tillas, Dusters, together with a full variety of goods,
they feel satisfied to please every body, if they give
them a trial before'puroffnsing elsewhere, by

RENINGER & SIIIMER

MEN'S WEAR.—A fullassortment of.Men's *roar
such as Black, and Colored Cloths, Fancy

and Plain Casaimero, Tweeds, Merino Cassimoro,
Union Cassimoros, Jeans, Donniurs, Cottoned°,
and nll kinds of other goods too numerous to•
mention which they offer for sale by

RENINGER do SIIIMER.

IIAWLS.—A sple did assortment of Shawls.
A 7 such as Black• .nd Colored Stella Shawls,
Black and Mode Colored Shawls, Square and Long
Broolia Shawls, White and Colored Crape Shawls,
Black Silk Shawls, and Mous Dahlia Shawls, for

RENINGER Ar, SIIIMERsale by

UDERELLAS AND PARASOLS.=A full as-
Sortment of uruberellas, and all prises and

qualities of Silk and Cotton Sun Umber°llas, a full
lino of Parasols which they offer vary low for sale.

RENINGER k SITIMER.

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTIL—A full assortment
of ingrain, threeply and tapestry earpMs, and

cotton and wool stair Carpets. Flood Stair and Ta-
blo Oil Cloth of all qualities and width, very low
for solo by RENN INGER, do SIIIMER.

tIROCERIES.—A Tull assortment of Groceries
1. such as—Rio and Java Coffee, all kinds of
New Orleans, Porto Rico, Cardinus, Musmivade,
and all kind of Syrup Molasses, all kinds of Sugar,
Teas, Honey, Raisins, Oils, Chocolate, Chaos°, Rice,
Sal. Soda. Soda Ash, Sup. Car., of Soda, all kinds
of Spica which they offer very low by _ .

RENINbEIt dr, SIIIMER

FISH.—AII of Fish, such as No. and 2.
X Quarter, halves, and svholo barrel Mssulterel,
Scalo Fish, Herrings and Cod Fish, for sale by

RENINGER k SIIIMER.

SALT.—Ground Liverpool Salt in sacks and per
bushel. Ashton fine Salt, and Dairy Sacks Lt.

sole by - RENINGER !lc SIIIMER.
Allentown, April 14, 1860. --tf

1.13130. 1130130.

_ SPRING 8,/114A, SUMMER.

ALL ABOUT HEAD COVBBS.
•

Hats for walking, riding, driving;
Bats dull faces look alive in ;
Hats for youths, light, airy, dashing;
Hats for men of tasto and fashion ;
Hats for features bright and jolly; •
Hats for faces melancholy ;
tints fir figures broad and burly;
lints for straight hair or for cur*;
Hats for traveling, shooting, sailing;
Hats rain-proot in storms unfailing;
Hats for spring, twelve styles together;
Hats for every kind of weather;
flats of silk, felt, straw, and beaver;
Hats that aittuttit wear forever;
Rats for spa's and watering places;
Hats of styles to wear at races ;

Hats with which n room to enter;
lints for scenes of wild adventure;
Hats,of many shapes uncommon •
Hats admired by every woman :
lints to stand all kinds of mauling;
Hats distinct for every calling;
Hats light, pliable, elastic:
Hats less flexible and plastic;
Hats of quiet styles for pastors;
Hats round-crowned—your knowing castors;

, Hats to suit ouch race and nation;
Hats unmatched for ventilation;
Hats for young mon and for children;
Hats of beauty quite bewildering;
11ats that boys and Misses sigh for;
hints, In fact, that babies cry for;
Hats for soldiers, hats for sailors;
Hats that grace tin work of tailors ;
lints at Inner, roun, and FIVE dollars;
Fit for gentlemen and scholars,

At Hess' Great Rat Emporium, No. 33 East Ham-
ilton street,'nearly opposite the German Reformed
Church. Straw Goode in all their variety, Ladies'
Shakers, Ladies' Bloomers, Children's Flats Chil-
dren's Plain and Fancy Hats, Boys' Caps and Hats,
Traveling and SportingCops and soft Hats. The as-
sortments embrace a grouter variety of styles than
has over yetbeen attempted in this branch of the
business in Allentown.

SYLVESTER WEILER, Agent.
Allentown, April 18. —lf

Joshua Schwarman,
WUOLEFIALE DEALER IN

NOTIONS,.FANCY GOODS,
PERFUMERY, JEWELRY, &C.

No. 28 lirest Huila/ton Streeti Allentown, Pa.

THE subscriber begs leave to inform the Mercan-
tile community of Lehigh and adjacent coun-

ties, ns well as the publio in general, that he has re-
moved to the above named locality, whore be has
much more room; and consequently enabled to great-
ly enlarge his former stock. Ile flatters himself
that ho now bee as large and as good an assort-
ment in his lino as any house in the State—BIGGER
towns not excepted ; ono of the same else challenged.
His stock consists in part of

JEWEL R Y;
PERFUMERY, HOSIERY,

DRESS TRIMMINGS, BUTTONS, cow,
HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES,

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES, &C., &C.
a. full variety of the latest styles of everything be-
longing to each branch enumerated, to whieh the
attention and inspection of,Towu and Country Mer-
chants and Pedlars is invited Catalogues of Goods
forwarded to any address btrapplication.

tra. Grateful for the onconragerrient thus -far re-:
ceived, I hope to merit a continuance of the same.

35%1..110n't forgot the place—No. 28. West Hamil-
ton street, a few doors above the Odd Fellows' Hall.

• JOSHUA SCIINURMAN.
Allentown, April 25, 1860. —3m

HATS FOR THE PEOPLE 1

BERGER & KEC
44- HATTERS, No. 25 West Hamilton St:,

Allentown, Manufacturers an d
Wholesale and Retail dealers in lIATS, CAPS,
STRAW GOODS, .te.,.are now prepared for the
SPRING and SUMMER trade with all the dlllorent
styles of Hats, among thorn the celebrated Bonner
and Gonniog's styles, of the best (parities and at
such prices us to dory competition. Wo have on
hand the largest variety of

Seasonable Goods, •
over offered in this hoiough, which Vivo will Fell at
the lowest cash prices. ' ' • .

STRAWGOODS.—Of straw goods• we hare' a
vary fine and choice stock, not surpassed by, any In
town. It consisti of sans', Boys' and Youths' Pan-
ama, Palm Leaf, Leghorn, Canada, Marloathe, Mich-
igan, 4:13. A fine stock of inooll,loll.

Ourassortment of CAPS is one of the most exten-sive in the place, and we are adding to it almost:dai-
ly,. Customers may rest assured that they,,can be
suited, as the stuck has been selected from the larg-est assortments in the cities. .

As all lIATS aro manufubtured under tin Immo-
',Mato supervision of the tirin g tiny tool wnrremteed in
saying ilia fur durability and finish they cannot bo
surpassed by any establishment in to*u.

• 112,...0tiuntry Merchantretipplle'cl (Idirescity prices.
41Isiatown, April 11.'

11l
-if

1860. ...•

New . Jersey and Pennsylvania.

FREIGHT LINE.
--FROM-

NEW YORK .TO EASTON.
WHITE HAVEN, WILKES BARRE, AND

INTERMEDIATE POINTS.
via the MORRIS & LEHIGH CANALS.
NOTICH is luireby given that a regular lino of

covered Boats will be run from PIER 19,
NORTH RIVER, (between boy and Courtland
Streets,) New York, the present season, through the
Morris end Lehigh Connie.

The above lino was started in 1859, as an experi-
ment, and met with such encouragement from mer-
chants and.shippers as to induce its continuance on
a, moreextensive scale, and with a bettor organiza-
tion ; and they feel satisfied that with the facilities
now possessed, and the extreme law rates offered,
they can give perfect satisfaction to all who may
patronize them.

Their connections with other transportation lines
ar..As follows, viz :

WAt Asuisavott, with the Del. Lack, & Wes-
' tern R. Road.

EASTON,'Pa., " " Lehigh Transporta-
tion Co., to
from Phila.

" ALLENTOWN, Pa., " " East Penn R. It. for
Rending Pa.,

" WHITE: HAVEN, Pa., " " Lehigh & Suuq.,
R.R. for Wilkes-
barn, Pa.

Until further notice their Boats will leave Now
York as follows:
For Wilkesbarre, via White Haven, ovary Saturday.

" Easton every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday.
" 'Washington, Daily, Sundays excepted.

JOHN OPDYCKE, Agent.
For Easton, Freemansburg, Bethlehem and Allen-
town.

C. 11. LANING,
General Agent

Office, Pier 19, North River. New York.
March 28, 1860. ' tf

The Red Lion.
What's the matter? what's the fuss? what's loose?

what's up
What's the cause of this mighty commotion !

Is the Jordan on flue is the Lehigh dried up?
nava the mountains boon set all in motion?

What does deck yell about? what is got into Brown ?

Why is all the world racing and running?—
It is the Red Lion, he lays ,himself down

With an air full of comfort and cunning; ,

lie shakes his thick mane as if in great anger
But not with intent to devour,

For ho merely roars out: where is friend Gangs-
were?

• And asks him the very same hour :

Who says that you had boon chased ,out of the
Square,

'Cause fifty more rocks had been kicking?
It cannot be true, for it would nut be fair,

Unless through semo partisan tricking.

This pleases old Gangwere, and puts him in cheer
And he sings out: we'll make it nll right, sir.

Had I but continued to take some one's beer,
I could stay whore I was, without doubt, sir.

T oy think that the square is a magnet of might,
Surpassing the North Pole's attraction,

And draws to its focus, by day and by night
Thu friends of a pure.Malt-Decoction.

My "Pretzels" have always boon splendid, they say,
And so was my " Swietzer"—by Jingo !

And Sogars that I'v.t frequently given away,
Arc soiling at 3 cents in Mingo.

And had I not served up so " bully," indeed,
It would bo." by gully" no wonder,

That no one would follow me over the street,
'When others do servo over yonder.

Now, finally, friends and acquaintances, come
And mootmt the Red Lion nightly.

Your old daddy (langewer has plenty of room
You'll find noon so clover and sprightly.

And should his now cellar take fire, the flame
Could be quenched with delicious lager

And the fire in the stomach his lunches will tame,
Than mind and look out for

AB. (.1 ANG IlrERE.
Allentown, March 28, MO.

Exton'sCelebrated Crackers.
For tho Sick as well *xi those in Health

Thorn is no Cracker in the market that can surpass
Exton's Trenton Wine Crackers,

OR 1118

WATER CRACKERS,
Fei. which ho received. tho First Premiums at the

/State Fairs of Now Jersey, hold at Trenton, Sept.
1858, and at Elizabeth City, Sept. 1859.

HAVING introduced them into nearly oil theprin-
cipal stores in Allentown and Bethlehem, ho

merely asks those who have net tried them to do so
and fudge for themselves. Road the Certificate of
Dr. James B. Colt man, of Trenton, N. J. where the
Crackers are manufactured.

OR. JAMES D. COLEMAN'S CERTIFICATE.
The Wino Crackers manufacturedby A. El, to 1, of

Trenton, N. J. aro composed of wheat, flour, sugar,
butter, lard, lemon and common salt. Tho delicacy
of taste, lightness and crispness depend altogether
upon the purity of material; mixing and baking.—
They are easy of digestion, nutritive, and palatable,
aro excellent food for the sick as well as those in per-
fect health. The Water Crackers are equally pure.
Their superior quality is owing to the skill with which
they are manufactured:

JAMES B. COLEMAN.Allentown, March.1.1, 1960. —6m

LIVERY STABLE.
M=2M=l

110El3PECTFULLY informs his friends and the
J_ public generally, that he still continues to

carry on the Livery business in Law Alloy,. (in the
roar of Dr.,flornig's residence,) whore he is prepared
to aecomuitidatb all who wish horses and vehicles,
at the sho'rtest notice and on reasonable terms. Hit
Etook of Horses has been selected with groat ease,
and trained with an especial view to safety, which

places him in a position ofkeeping the
ry: very model of a

• LIVERY STABLE.
• _

HO duos not approve of hiring out
broken-down, balky-, ring-boned, spavined, or dis-
eased horses, but ofkeeping the right kind.ofstock,
such as can travel well and do credit to his stable.
Hie carriages and vehieldes of everydescription will
always be kept clean and in good order.

lie trusts that by striet'attontion.to business and
keeping the best of stock, ho will be favored with a
liberal share of patronage.

a9`All orders loft at the Allen House will be
promptlyattended to.

_WILLIAM F, YEAGER. '
Allentown, Miguel 10, 1850.

Carriage Manufactory,
TUE undersigned hereby inibrms

the pubite that be keeps con':stoutly on hand at hie Carriage Man-
ufactory `at tichnocksvillo, Lehigh County, Carria-
ges of all tiacriptions, which he is prorated to furn-
ish, at the loweet rates.. Tilie carriage tuanufacteryhae been loiig Miablishect and is well known in Ableentire section of the county. ' Node butsthe bestmn.
terlals aro used, and, the beat'workmen inaployed.Persona calling can -at al!ltitries haveii taiga variety;
from. which' to select. Orders, for new, earring.*promptly Repair, intido.yat tho Aorta* no..Lice. ptpmpt Mtentiou buoinotial the sub-doriber'expects to isioroneo. am!. liberal pardon°,with 'which hq hos already' hien favored lir die ptito110 ' • ::' JONATHAN •HPSW.13obflookivillejobruarr 29 1800. - • '

• I / •• '1 1r .1: '• .;li.

-3m

MILLINERY
And Mantua, Making Establishment

MISS MARY A. STETTLER respectfully in-
forms the public that she carries on the Mil-

linery and Dress Making business at. No. 9 West
Ifamiliton street, above Roeder A• 'Lerch Store,
whore she would be happy to accommodate all in
need of anything. in 'her lino of business. She has
jest returned from Now York and Philadelphia with

a large and elegant stock of Spring and Summer

GOODS,
Among which will be found nil kinds of Bonnet Nrel-
vela of all colors and variety of prices. Colored Vel-
vets 9f all colors and prices. Figured, water'd and
corded Bonnet Goods. Bonnet and Cap Ribbons, a
large assortnient. French and American Flowers.
Laces, Bonnet Tabs, Crowns, Bueltrarns, B:c.,
together with a splendid assortment of Paris Fancy
Feathers.

The above goods wore selected with much care,
and will be sold at the vosy lowest market prices.

Don't forget the place, No. 0, IVest Hamilton St.,
Allentown, Pa.

MARY A. STETTLER
Allento.n, Feb., 28, 1860.

11W Is YOUR TIM

'Tilghman Stattler
DESPECTFU L LY informshie

3
•

• IV.7t friends, customers, and the
:7,1:I public in general, that he stilliii VAV continues the COACHMAKING'

BUSIN ES S, in its various
branches, at his old stand on the corner of Sixth and
Linden streets, in the borough of Allentown, whore
lie will always keep on hand or manufacture to or-
der at the shortest notice, all kinds ofcarriages, such
as BUGGIES, CARRYALLS, SULREYS, &c.

Ilis materials being of the best that can be pro-
cured, and the workmen being second to none in
the Union, be feels confident that he can manufac-
ture Carriages, in point of workmanship, in beauty
and in style, equal to any other in the State.

Ills work is done under his own eye, and can be
warranted ifrequested.

All kinds of repairing done in the neatest, cheap-
est anti most expeditious manner.

Persons can call and examine for themselves, as
no charges will be made.

Thankful for past favors, ho hopes by strict at-
tention to his business, to merit n still larger share
of public patronage.

March 7, 1860 MI

Attention, Company!
Beads Erect. and Eyes night. On

HARRIS' TRlO—there you canhave your boards
removed with mum, and your hair cut, ram-

poonod, curled, frizzed or shampotinod in a style that
cannot be surposzosj.,, And keeps for sale his Lavare
Reditum, for preserving and beautifying the hair:—
Also beards colored to•suit thb complexion, at the

FOUNTAIN HEAD,
No. 52 East Hamilton Street, south side,

TEMPLE OF TASTE,
No. 29 East Hamilton St.,,north side, and

UNITY CABIN, • •
North west corner of Seventh and Linden Sts

The subSerkbor ronders many thanks tohis old pa-
trons and invites those to call who have not tested
the efficiency of his tonsorial operations. 7he carps
is under tho supervision of .

PROF. C. H. HARRIS,
Allonttywn, Pa.

—lyDooomber 7.—July 13

Singer's Sewing Machines.
'IIE late reduction in

. price of those ma-
tinee brings them in
ach of everybody.—
wee machines have an
tablished reptitation all
,er the civilized world
r its durability and the
Jrk it performs. There
no gelling out of order.
makes a lock stitch

rich will neither 'rip,
ravel nor pull out.:Per:

sons havingythese machines in use would not part
with them, as $lOOO a your can he made with ono of:
them. For sale at the Boot and Shoe Store of

GEORGE. LUCAS SON,
(Agent. 3 for B. Rant

No. 5 East'llitruilton St., Allentown.Pa,
P. orders, promptly attended to•

Allentown, January li, 1800. Eli

Mosser & Grim,
No. 30 East Hamilton. St.

!•ALL.ENTOWN,' PA.
UTHOLESALE and Rotail dealers In Rod and
YY Oak Soo, hotness, Upon and Collar Loath-er; Nipps,'Calf 9Riiis, Morocco, Rid, Linings;Bind-
ngs, Shoe threads and Shoo Findiogs at low. vOios•or cash. Also best Tanners Oil. • '

Tito highest price paid for Hltlos.
BARK! BARK!! BARK! ! !

-Via,.Thoy wish to bay three hundred, cards ofgoad,
Chesnut Oak Bark, at their tannery near the Little
Lehigh., ;They pay Seven Dollars and Fifty cents
per cord. Those tvho will cut down' wood this
spring *ill do well to.peal it, es the Bark alone Is
worth ha much, as Barkand wood together.

•• ' =SUR 8 GRIM.
*_4ln_ Allentown, Jaw. 18.

rl.l 4irE 'DOLLARS PER DAY can certainly be
Agrlek.eai►a a k.tOwrubere nt" No plata reßuirod,

ertry&t.- • -
.•'1 • Addreei • •eBO,/•eirentown, Penn's.
•.1 r ••

, ; All
•; , ,

4 1,,f •,, , •

.
••Groun Pfasters

A. LARGE •quantity or ground plaster la yet on,11hand, and will be kept on hand, at the mill ,of
the undersigned in Hanover towneldp,.Lehigh (men-

thitmar Allentown,,whioly .will bo sold, (bridge free)
loweptiirloot. '• •

• . 1- •• KERN, .JACIOIIB, a.oo. •
April L. • • .• Sm.

LIFE ON THE MOON
The discoveries of science are becoming

more astonishing every day; and in no de-.
partment are those more interesting than the
recent researches of astronomers in lunar geo-
graphy, •

Until quite recently, the surface of the moon
has been supposed to be a vast lifeless desert.
Astronomers have abused the moon in every
possible way. They' have Said there was no
heat in moonshine. They have denied the
moon an atmosphere,'and consequently water
an organic life: They have made us believe
that a residence in the moon would be exceed-
ingly undesirable. The old faith in the God,-
dem of the Nightwas quite overturned in scien-
tific circles, and flic fascinations of moon-light
were departing day by day.

But all this is changed, and the present al
quaintance 'Of long-eyed science withour satel-
lite is very succinctly set forth in a summary
carefully prepared for the New York Tribune,
from which wo learn that Knox and Melloni
have shown, by very exact observations, 'that
there is heat in.the moon's rays. Zantedeschihas discovered that this heat produces a sensi-
ble effect upon the mimosa. AnEnglish phil-
osopher has found that the earth is colder dur-
ing the first quarter of the moon than it is in
the second.

Upon the growth of plants the moon exer-
cises a remarkable influence. The chemical
action of light is necessary to their principal
work, the absorption of carbon from the car-
bonic acid gas of the atmosphere. This work
all plants carry on during the day and in the
night they sleep—except when themoonshines.
She wakes them and sets them at work. So
the farmers who plant only just before the full
iiioon are. right, and tho scoffers who pall them
superstitious are themselves the foolish ones.
For, if sown before or near now moon, the
young plants get above ground just at the, full,
when the tender things need sleep. But if
sown just before the full, they come up about
new moon, pass their babyhood under the
smoothing influences of darknights, and when
the full moon comes are sturdy urchins, able
to work night and day.

.
•

The moon-worshipers are right, also, in re-
gard to the influence of the moon upon the
weather.. Herschel, Arago and Whewell roc-
ognised that the moon had some slight power
in dispersing clouds. The sailors go further,
and say the moon eats up the clouds. At the
last meeting of the British Association, it was
shown that the weather through a long series
of years depended a little—a very little—upon
the phases of the moon, and Quotelet, the Di-
rector of the Brussels Observatory, has.shown
that between the first and last quarters of the
moon, more, and not leis rain falls than during.
the remainder of the time.. However, fine
weather and greater rain-fall may go together.

Finally, Weeb, after a careful comparison
of the present appearance of the moonwith the
very precise maps made by Madler some twen-
ty years ago, has shown that there have 'been
considerable changes. Some of the small-cra-
ters, in particular, have a notably different
.form from what they had whenMadler observed
them.. These changes show the existence of
Water and an atmosphere. Father Secohir
Director of the ROlllii . llObservatory, after much
observation has come to the conclusion that the
peaks of the highest mountains on the moon
are covered with snow. And, to make us still
more at home on the .moon. Do la Rive, the
owner of the observatory at CraWford,inear
London, gives it.as his opinion that whatwere
at first marked down as seas, and • afterwards
supposed to be barren plains, are in fact ex-
tensive forests. In support of this comes upa
great astronomic authority---Schwabe, the dis•
covery of the periodic times of the sun's.spots.
Besides these great smooth plains, which were
called seas, there area number of furrows and
wrinkles, nearly a hundred, thenature ofwhich
is entirely unknown., Their length variesfrom
three to thirty-five miles, and their' greatest
breadth is about five thousand. feet; moat of
them are considerably narrower. Their sides
are .parrallel and smooth ; some are, ran in
straight lines, and some are gently curved.—
Ordinarily they are separate, but smne-times
they.cross crntork,but occasionally they seem:
to be cut off by themi .They are found allover
the surface of the moonoixcept on the highest
mountain chains.

Of these fifrrows SchWabe heti made careful
study at various times. Ho 'found ' them to
consist of very fine parallel dark lines, sepa-
rated by clear spaces. A few 'Months later,
the lines of streaks had disappeared,.but after
a little while they returned; to disap-
pear. In this periodio change he thinkelhat
he finds proof that these lineS areroars of trees,
and the clear streaks petween them are 'the
bare wound seen when the trees are leafless;
When the trees ate infull leaf, .the ground. is
so covered as to produce a uniform shade, and
the lines disappear. . .• '

Nothing • isantore,'natitral than to siqqiose
that the dark .spots on 'the moon. are forests
but how shall we-accountfor-_ the growth of
those trees in right. lino? 'This hypothesis
wo must for the present consider to he only
hypothesis. , With , the • aid ,of photography,
which will secure for. ,u 8 socialite picture& et
the:moon from time to time, we.usay hope that
'the question will ho solved, and that,We may
really find out what is' goinguti upon the sur-
face ofour satellite.—N., y. Tribune. T

136y-Boys, did you over think thatthis great
world, with all its wealth-and woe, with all
its mihes. and Mountain, oceans, 'tem shad
rivers; with /4dl shlphitle railroad, 'and
magnetic • telegraMis, With. ill%ifs ;Millions' of
mon, and all its scionce'and progtese.of ages,
will soon ho given over to the hands of th'e
boys of [the pri3sentige 4 ' It will bo.so: Be-
Hove'it, anClool( almond upon, your inheri-
tance, 'and get iemly to enternporiposeeseions.

Am'Ace TO Lointotit:t--pill on bu§inoss
people, in business onlyImainces ;

do yoUlbueinosp,' ahout your business
that otliofthika ra0,13,4 ahle to do,thoir buq}•
nem!.
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(NUMBER{32.
How TO KEEP 311;N:AT :Hous.::—Experience

is a dear and often a sadschool,as exemplified
in•the following remarks, as furnishedd--by a
correspondent to a morning paper of a. recent
date. - Hear him 'for his cause, and drop
tear of pity:, •Ile says: " There:would be fewer
wretched marriages, fewer ditsipated clograile4
mon, ifyornen wore taught to feel the angel
duty which devolves on thdri to keep the
wandering steps of those who are tempted so
much more than they, in the paths of virtue,
and peace—to make them feel that, in the busy,
world are noise and confusiori, , that at home,
there are order and repose, that their eyes lopk.
brighter when they come; that the smile of
welcome is ever ready to receive them; the:
works, the books aro ever ready to be laid
aside to minister to the husband'spleasure ;

they would find amusementthen at home, aor,
strive to seek it elswhere. And not alone to
the higher classes of society should this be
taught.; it should be a lesson instilled into. the
minds of. all—high and low, rich and poor.
Fewer:hdart-broken wives, weeping and scold-
ing, would stand watingat the doors ofpublic
houties to load the unsteady steps of their
drunken husbands home, if that home had of-
ferrod a room as cheerful, afire as bright, a
welcome as ready and cordial as at the tap
room theyfrequent. Duty has seldomso strong
a hold.on men•as woman they cannot, will
not, for duty's sake remain in a dull tedious,
or ill-managed, quarrelsome home, but leave
it to seek olSewhere the comfort and amuse-
ment which fails thorn there; and when riot
and revelry have done their work, the wives
and sisters who haVe done so little to make
them otherwise, are pitied for their bad hus-
bands and brothers."

Ilmusa.—Higher I lisps the infant thatclasps
its mother's knees and makes its feeble efforts
to rise from the floor,—it is the first inspira
tion of childhood to burst the narrow confines
ofits cradle in which the sweetest • moments.
have passed forever!

Higher ! laughs the proud school boy at his,
swing as he climbs the tallest trees. of the for•
est, that ho may look down on his less.adven-
turous conpanions .with a flush of exultation
and abroad over the fields and meadows of his
native village. He never saw Such extended
prospects before. . .

Higher ! earnestly breathes the student of
philosophy and nature he has.a host of rivals
but ho must . eclipse them all.. The.midnight!
oil burns dim,,buthe finds light andinowledge
in the lamps of Heaven, and his soul is never
weary when the last of them are hid behind.
the curtains of morning.

And higher ! his voice thunders forth when'
the dignity of manhood has invested his form;
and the multitude is listening with delight to
his oracles, burning with oloquenee,r and ring-
ing like true steel in the cause of freedom
and right. And when, time has changed
locks to silver, and world wide is his renown;
when the maiden gathering, flowers, by the
roadside, and the boy in the field bowIn revel-,

' ewe as he passes,, and peasants look to him
with honor, can hebreathe forth from his heart
the fond wish of the past.

THE HEART SUPREME.—Nothing in thewide
world is worth half so much as love and peace.
Riches, and station, and rank, and , learning ,
and Polish and genius arevanity and less thannothing when weighed in the balance with
kt.kind, genial Unselfish heart., Have there allif you can ; the first things are good additcms to,
the last, but,they are' wretched substitutee for
it. It cannot be from nScessity that are
so often parted ; there slimly ao sufficient
reason why the good ettal:ncloPrihieart should
be chilled,' and. hardened, , . old inflated with
pride, by, the, acquisition of the Wags which,
make mon great in the eyes of their fellows.
The most elaborate culture,- themost; subtile.-
refinement, ought not to,;render ;men selfish.
and vain. Better blunder with the intellect,
than with the heart, for in the,heart, -not in;,
thehead, lies manhood, and the days,wiltoome
when the, heart will be crowned and walk be--
fore, while , the. understanding,goes .behind to
do its errands. , new comatahnent give,
unto you, that ye love ,one another.' -

WE DON'T UNnEnSTAim-LL-We'dmil
understand why a magistrate, nlWaYis.
a female as " My Good Wornan:r '

We don't understand why the balteriilwayi3'
laughs with the housemaid Wheit Ice leitioathe
bread. 41 .

We don't understand; why when a; vocalist'
is anaemid in a song, ho always kings Bonr=thing else.

• We den't Understand'Why' a'woman alivitys '
looks pretiy.on horseback.1 -We don't underat'aud'how to live like a gen-;ilomenion.' fide hunditxrdyear.' 1 ' "'.

We don't, unddietandWhy Panbakes are only'
trade on-a winter'morning.

We don't tmderstand 'librwe never iron
anything in a raffle.. ' '-'• " '

We don't:•unilerettind wlidt shabby 'black '
gloves have to do vrith going toohnieh ••'1
1 .

girAyoung lady, hai, d4tenveredthg.teasen,
, • • •

whY peril? Froi4 I}l4Ageof t,hirty,yesra
ilnd:upwards, ate pacT,e ;et.. less, halfil.,!,fl'hey
'setatoli the ,hair•,off.inr clismey at thsl.!•AdyelL

have all ohserve4,thilt,:yvhßß,,al.geptdepkatt fis,.examining a little account,'?, ttAiays_
'scratches ids-head,aaltlike longer the-bill, theharder:l4,Boratchos. ;..) a n

•yor e: ••• I T:zit 'lll 11—
Ung g, .ntleintui.vev coaceited andtvain of Wharir"e way. was!rather deliVieeit with a 'taei.-uilh*pitted

:the wae'net lorigjsitiati added bey,
a ehai), whoa ter d~ntiringYiii3panek,in foi4op'"°tilt tlici haaclenin 741 4• Ps man ever

, 4°4•".1
Writ said that the ongineei• was-Bari)iington atid:-Mont—llM:Rdiltiiiid" is ono, of

the most Sectothiitaidtifiiii ititeAMOL:stdfiqpdf Tiii3eo4"itooup a hat
a cowl

tg tLe°:aleltr irAt:clrittolitinfer $Bl!di
MEI


